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At their meetinq on 18th July , 197 n , the Gove:r.r.jJJ0n~ 
two Di~cu~)si':n raper~, in relation to policy on .~r)rt::e.cll 

] rela nci: pre!)u.ccd bj the J ntcr-LJopcrtmentc:l I ' .. l r 1.1 , \, , 
~B.citiSh withdrcJwal from \]o.cthE~rn ].relar,ci lf (P.:Jf'er 0:'. ;.";t.) 

a:io "J:rnplications of substc;'ltiJlly j llCrc'clSi~1q the stl e r iJ~:r. 
o£ th: Defence Forces " (l'l9 r tlo . 3).1 dJ'cl (J j:C?l:):::(Jn~. '.I,:, 
f.ro!'] th:.- :.:LnisLcr for Forcigll .·.ff.J2.r~., on "f'DJir:)' )' ,j:I,c:. 

Orle of these W<JS ti1.t: the I, i'er-·:,o 

Bt\cn il{ ) JJ iU · -------- , 

, 
of t1 le i:.er'lor,~ rldum f ()l' the Go"erl~:"r' nt bet. 0 ··,. .... ~ S1 X 

f,ossibl.: O'-.:tC:OiilCS t.o the ,!ortl:':J!.'n cl"" f ol :C\ 

(1) rH")wer-~J:.arir:(1 \d.thin the' Uw:<.'o . 
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. 
(3 ) total i ntc']rd tion with the Uni tc;:>ej Ki!!CJcic I cJ cc 1, : " nh'ci 

(4) nc~otiatcd re-pdrtition; 

(')) withdrcH-va l by 3ritlin , e?ither phased or sudden, 

possibly le.Jding to re-partiti on; 

80ssiblv leadino , 1 ~ 

1/ 

to re-partition . 

3 . The ~.!emorandurn went on to refer to possible outcornes (2) , (4) t 

(5) and ( 6) . "In relation to (:J) and (6), it st<ltr:?d ' ...; iSC...iSSi O fl 

P()p~r do . 2 attenlpts to dedI \vith the sitUction thcJt would 

arise i n the case of ei lh~r of the latter two outcom ell 
..J • 

4 . On I'-JO •. (2 ), it sdici :- 't :'JegotiLlted independence? coulc! ledd 

t o an ending of lr\r ' vi olence e?special1y " of COU1~St.? , if 

the Ir{H were involved in the negotiations but would create 

the problem of hovv to quardntce the Ininority in >~oT·tl:c:rn Ire l.:Jf:d 
. 

i n a c ontinuing Wtly .:qainst the danger )f an exlL' e::iJ8 Pr.:tcstont 

t akeov er and pogrom . L-: V2n i f indepel1dC:l1ce could be 

neqotiated on t.erms 2cceot~blp. to the mino.ci tv t here wO;'Jl ' j . . , 

be the prob l em of how to er sure? the maintenance of these 

t erms i n the ev ent of A Pro te sta nt coup . It is heca u se of (.FJve 

d oubts as t o the fp.CJsiLility of any ubsolute guarcllltees to 

t he minor ity in these circu:n:;tClnces that ly)th we , Clnd to an 

eVa:?n greLlter extent the ':;;uLP , reprcscnti119 the minority, rlUvc 

r e9arded this sol u tion with JisL~voul:'. For what it is "':orth , 

h owcver , i t l'lay be noted thdt on a reCOIl t vi sit to .'!orthcrn 

in the posi tien of Ollf' sUPoCJl'ter of nenotidted i nclc,JP:luence -
• • J 

John L:l y lor - '.vllo , i n cOfltrost to his !)osition a \lE..1r 090 -

glrr i son presence ~s ror~ of the system of (1 Uc1ra ni:2es . 
'J 
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. 
..crrndins very cl )ubtful ho',,,ever whc-:her othors in the 

Jrotestar:t co;nlnunjty would JccefJt such an dL'L~d I1ge!.C'nt, 

onc! very doubtful also whether such 0 Uni ted I !d tions force 

could be as sembl ed a nd kept in .')orthe..cn I re ld 11~ f or a ,1rCJlonged 

period . 

On No . (I.l), it Sd id: - "Agreed re-r-artition should be the 

subject of a further policy option study. Considerotion of 

the erner ;; . ."'nce of a de facto re-partition si LUdtioll conK'S 

properly wi Lhin the contGxt of Discussion Paper hl0 . 2 th )ugh 

a furth' er c;:e\relOI)ITlen·t of -tl .I- IJ"r')' er -~o cor-.r.:l'\.."'(}I' -:-.. h.C
t 
n. cr.)o:i~~_lit'Jr .' < I 1,Jl. ~ w ,~ll_ _ _____ _ 

of an ld.\ takeovC'J' of certain border dre<.JS in that situcJtion 

might bG considered" . 

6. 1he :;ic~rnorandum went on as follows :- "\'iithout further cie1:<Jiled 

study such as that on thr> re-?2rtil.ion option refe.rl'ed to in 

paragraph 10 cJbove , it is difficult to say which of the other 

o~)tions we shoulej 3irr. for (lS a fall-back posLLj'irl !Jut it j s 

clear that negotiated independence i5 now sufficiently fJossible 

for us to re-examine its implico tions j n det d.l CJnd decide 

whether in fact we maintain our neg ti'e attitude to it Elnd \ 'hdt 

steps we might now 'begin to tCJke to make tt more accertable 

should it in fact arise ". 

7 . LT KcLI HQQhLUf _J.:::.2~n, ~ r ...:1) L~IJ YE:.~~.h.:.\~i: g~._,{r.:=-l~nt\Il·U.~!J-=_l:sj~j{r.1 
A~::)C~~!'.: :.H 

public and private 
The fu:.r:ther course of e'fents since July andf~"~Lj ternen1.s L'1"uC by 

various parties to the :~crthern Ireldnci sitUdtioll make.· possible 

a more u p-:t o-da te CJ s se: 5 sme nt 0 f the po 5 ~Ji bl e deve 1 .J;.rne I i. of 

the situation there and , i~ particuldr , of the J.ikoly de1r~e 

of support for either f1GC) ,JLidted indepellderlce or negotiated 

re-partition as a solution to the politicul problems of the 

is li !(e 1 y to c OI~le .) bout. 

------------- --~~-~------- - - --
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e\ scenario in which negotiations take place in the wake of 

large-scale inter-communal violence, possibly associated with a 
British withdrawal, on a repartition possibly also involving 
independence for the residual area of Northern Ireland is more 

plausible. This is a for~ of the de facto re-partition, considered 
in Discussion Paper No. 2 and we have taken it that this type of 
situation was not conte~plated in the Government decision that 

detailed studies on negotiated re-partition and negotiated 
independence should be undertaken. We have interpreted this to 

r"ean a form of re-partition and/or independence agreed to by 
all parties involved. Neither of these forms of settlement would 

be preferred by any significant grouping of influence in relation 
to the Northern Ireland situation. However, some politicians 

among the loyalist parties are now considering independence as 

possibly the best solutions in the event of the failure of the 
proposed Constitutional Convention to agree on their oreferred 
solutions or, indeed, on any ~ solutions at all. 

8. ATTITUDE OF NORTHE ~N IHEl..t\j ID PEOPU:: 

Before examining the attitudes of political parties in the North 
, 

to the alternatives \lnder consideration, it.1.s w0::.'th referring 
to the results of two opinion polls condu~ted in Northern Ireland 

earlier th~s year, insofar as they may throw some light on how 
the Northern population as a whole viewed proposals fur negotidted 

repartition or negotiated independence at the time the polls 
were held. The survey of N.O.P. Market Research Limited 

commissioned by BBC Television (Ulster) and which w;;.s cO;Jducted 
in April last showed that only 7 per cent of the eJectorate 

accepted an independent Northern Ireland outsiue the U.K. 77 per 
cent said that such a settlement would not be acceptable. It 

should be stated however that the proposal was put on the basis 
of no financial support from the U.K. The question Wc.lS one of a 

number of alternatives put in the survey and each respondent 
was also asked which alternative he found most acceptdble. Only 

2 per cent opted for the independence proposal as the best 
alternative. The I . T.l~. survey carried out by the Opinion Research 

Centre in June, 1974, sho~0d that overall only 20 per cent 
(32 per cent of Catholics and 14 per cent of Protestants) 'v:ere 

Ireland 
in favour of independence for Northern/by arrangement with 
Westminster . 
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SDLP attitude~ and assessment of 1 ikoly evolution 

9. The tl\emorandum for the Government, entitled "Northern IrelJnd 

Situation", dated 3rd September, 197.:1, submitted by the 

Taeiseach iJrior to the tf1J ks . with British leaders on 11th-12th 

Se ptember, 1974, outlined some furths'r develo P i.ents up to the 

date of its submission. These related mainly to the SDLP's 

assessment of the likely future course of events and the 

attitude it proposed to adopt in the face of the expected 

evolution of the situaUon, as outlined at Cl meeting with, 

members of the Goverl1l:1ent on 20th August last und at a briefing 

g.i_ven to an officer of the DepartJ,ent of Foreign Affairs at c'n 

SDLP Conference at 8unbeg, Co. Donegal, on 24th-25th August. 

Among the main points which emerged were:-

(1) their anticipotion that British withdrawal r:ould follow en 
the elections to ~he Cc.nstitutional Convention - ut v/hie)" 
tl,le Loy J] ist groups 'v'Jould, on present form, v/in a luToe 
majority of the scots. They would not yield on power 
sharing, with an Irish riimcnsion, which the SDLP h Id 
must be expressed in some insti tutionCll form. (The SDLP 
h~ve oxoressed no clear view as lo whdt SGrt of 
institution they VJould accept for this purpose~) Tho 
Loyalists \ ould perhaps not yield on power sharjng at all. 
This could, the SDLP felt, be the occasion for the British 
(having used their ~est efforts) to withdraw - on an 
agreed basis or otherwise, perhops leaving &ome form of 
administr ation dornin ()ted by It a dcmocl 3T, ic all y e I ectod t1 

majority in tlle North; 

(2 ) in these circumstances, the SDLP felt that their stratC'C)y 
should be devoted to attempts at splitting the Unionist 
monolith - so that extremists do not \Jin too hi qh a 
proportion 0 f the S(..J ats at the Co ns t it ut ional ,Convention. 
One way of ~chievin9 this might be to get the British 
Government to sce]l out the consequences of withdrawal from 
Northern IrelJn~ or of a unilater~l decloraij.on of 
indcpender!ce (UDJ). The \'/l101e att~rlipt ot ~j1,i.i.ting 
Unionists was oGrhaos a futile exercise <1nd th: ~;Dl.P Wt?re 

considering whether'they should fight a Convention 
Electicn at all. They could be on to "a hiding for 
nothing 11; 

(3) there was no qusstion of the SDLP doing a deal on UDI; 

(4 ) if the LOY21ists rejected the two principlf~s of ol,';,:..r
sharing and the Irish d~mens i? n, 8ri tain f:1US ~..I, choose, , 
betvJE'ct\ them and th\:' frlendshlp of the mclJorlL.Y o,n tIns 
l' ~ 1 ;:.,nd· l't \lac cx")e cted that the Bri.tisl \JOllld cnoose 
~ c, '" t f + '1 

the lc:tLer ,me! jointly with the Irish Arr.1Y, con ro~".L.)e 
Loyalists .!ith cl view to the early establlShmE:nt Ol. cl 

united Ireland; 
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(5) while it was perty policy to reject ropartition, there 
was some disagreeITent within the party as to whether the 
outcome of such a confrontatiun would be repartition 
(on the line of the Bann and with South Arm~gh ~nd South 
Down included in the Republic) or a united Ireland. 
Some Assemblymen from West of the B~nn saw repartition 
as possible an~ unlikely to give rise to serious problems 
vvhere the Catholic minority \"li thin the res idual 
Northern Ireland State would be reduced to approximately 
15% of the population, assuming there would be a \':est 
Berlin-type solution for \Jest Belfast. 

eg is attache JS 

\ 

10c The Taoiseach's Memorandum of 3rd September, 1974, suggested 

that this report had to be read in the light of our 

knowledge of the way in which SDLP attitudes had been 

expressed in similar circumstances in the past. It went on 

"There is no reason to believe thot. the SDLP are dep,::rting 
from their basic policy of power sharing in Northern 
Ireland and an Irish dimension. The tone of the Bunbeq 
seminar may be due in part to an election atmosphere but 
more particularly to the position in which the Party now 
find themselves in negotiating with Loyalists Who have 
adopted an atlitude of extreme intransigence. Views as 
expressed at the briefing in Bunbeg may in this sense go 
much beyond what the Party would contemplate in other 
c ircumstances. 11 

11 . However , the SDLP ' s manifesto for the recent Westminster 

election , set out the implications of loyalist 

intronsigence and , i n particular, indicated that it would mean 

t hat the unionists would have forfeited the right to the 

British guarantees enshrined in the Government of Ireland 

Act , 1920 , the Ireland Act , 1949 and the Northern Ireland 

Constitution J\ct, 1973 and that these would have to be 

withdrawn . It we nt on , as follows :-

" If this new situation should develop, therefore, we shall 
c all on the B:citish Government to declare a ne\": basis -La 
its policy and to declare that it will remain in 
Northern Ireland only until such til.,c as agreed 
institutions of Government are established which vl10\'1 
the people of Ireland , North and South, to live together 
in harmony, peace and indepencence. The British 
Government should make it clear at that stage that it 
will llse all its influence and power to bring about a 
situ('ltion in which Irish people of different traditiO/IS 
can build institutions of Government to prcvi r3e for the
lasting peace cJnd stability on this is1()nJ 3nd for nO\1 

and har~onious relations with Britain itself. It 
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should seek the full co-operation of the Government and 
Parliament of the Republic of Ireland and the people of 
Northern Ireland in achieving these objectives and should 
set in train the political and constitutional steps 
required to bring them about. Implicit in such a policy 
would be the ruling out of indefinite direct rule, an 
independent Northern Ireldnd, integration with Great 
Britain or a new partition of NorthemIreland. For our 
part, we should insist that any new institutions must 
respect and protect the different trdditions in this island. 
Our ability to insist on tLis will be proportionate to the 
strength of the mandate which we receive at this ,election. 11 

In the wake of the loyalist advances in the recent Westminster 

election and whdt it sees as the continuing drift ir) Briti.sh 
policy, the SDLP now feels mare strongly than ever that the 

British are intent on a complete withdrawal from the North. 
They also consicier that the Bri tj sh Gover-Ill/lent w1.11 not confront 

the loyalists either politically or miUtarily. Party leaders 
continue to adopt a very negative attitude towards an 

independent Northern ILeland. They have little faith in any 
potential guarantors of the rights of the minority community 

within such a State. 

13. LOYALIST ATTITUDES: 

Official loyalist policy has no~ favoured either negotiated 

independence or repartitlon for some time. The policy document 

of the UUUC which was agreed at their conference in April of 

this year supported the maintenance of the union with Britain 

on the basis of Ulster citizens having the right to the same 

standards of delnocracy and parliamentary Government as obtains 

i n Britain . For th2UJUC this involved full representation at 

Westminste~ (at least 22 seats) and a regional legislature and 

administration . In referring to the Kilorandon devolution 

proposals ( see paragraph 3'2 ) ::. the policy 

document stated that while Ulster should play a full part in 

t he discussion on these proposals devolution itself would not 

be a ppropriate . The Ul~C would opt for a British federal 

system on the basis tLat it would maintain the union and ensure 

the democratic rights of the entire Ulster people. The official 

attitudes of the constituent parties of the uuue , as set out 

earlier this year, were , in general , to endorse the views of the 

parent organisation. For example, the Ulster Unionist Party 
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_ did that it ~l).9ht to ensure tha t Northern Il'elund wa s ma in tu i ned 

as an integral pt:lrt of the UK with increased representation a t 

Westminster and constitutional safeguards of a federa l or a 

similar character. 

14. The UUUC manifesto for the recent Westminster election moved 

somewhat from this position but not in the direction of negotiated 

independence or re-ptJrtition. It stated tha t the UUUC was "totalJy 

committed to mainttJining and strengthening Northern Ir.eland's union 

with Great Britain within the Unit.ed Kingdom". 

It said the 10ytJlists would have to ensure that nobody reversed the 

decision by vote of the people of Ulst~r to stay British by .. 

, any of a number of means, incJ uding "trying tc manoeuver 

(us) into isolation" • 

. 15. However, possibly under the influence of Mr. Enoch Powell, the 

manifesto moved away from the proposal for a federated United 

Kingdom towards an insistence that Northern Ireland would have the 

same pattern of Government as Wales and Scotland . In a radio 

interview, Mr. Powe ] sajd this was hjs interpretation of the 

manifesto, even to the extreme that if Scotland and Wales dId not, 

in the event, obtain any regional Government or assemblies, 

Northern Ireland should not have such institutions either . The 

manifesto actually said "Ulster needs a regional legislature 

and administrdtion and we would insist that this should confoI~ 

with British parliamentary standcJrds and rracL .. ce" .lnd "In the 

event of reconsideration of the United Kingdom Con' Litllion, Ulster 

must play a full part in that process". It is by fI() means certain 

that his Northern Ireland colleagues agreed wi 1.1'1 Ud s view of 

Mr. PQl.o\Iell' s 0-':: tha t, eve n if they did a t the tl rLC' ef the e lecti on 

campaign, they would be prepared to maintain thd L t osi tion. 

16. The official attitude of the main Protestant, par '.t - rnilitary 

organisations as enunciated at their conference 1,Ist June was 

basically the same as that of the UUUC parties i.e. support for 

1 
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• the maintenance of the Union and the regional legislature 

and administration. 

17. In the past, the Vanguard leader, Mr. Craig, has advocated a 

form of UDI and Mr. Harry West has spoken in favour of ceding 

areas such as Derry to the Republic. For Cl time, when confronted 

with the policy of the Heath Government, there was a considerable 

amount of discussion on an independent Northern Ireland. 

The move away from this option over the past six months was 

largely attributable to the gradual increase in confidence 

among the loyalists since the February, 1974, Westminster 

election and especiallly since the UWC strike and the collap~e 

of the Northern Ireland Executive. Even before the recent 

Westminster election, the loyalists were confident that they 

would succeed in securing their demands fro~ any British 

Government. In this assessment, they were relying on the moral 

authority which the majority they expected to get in the 

Convention elections would give them und also on the reluctance 

of the British to become involved in a confrontation with the 

Protestant majority, with their ability to control the Northern 

Ireland economy and with their para-military strength, at a 

time when Britain is facing grave economic difficulties but 

rather to find a settlement which would satisfy the Protestant,$ 

and enable the British to reduce their commitmentof troops and 

the costs involved in the II~ campaign by giving the regional 

executive a greater role in security. 

18. The possibility always existed, and continues to exist, that 

• 

if the loyalist poliLicidl1s were to come to the conclusion 

or to find in practice that their confidence had been misplaced 

and that the British Govern~ent and Parliament were not 

prepared to meet their wishes they might turn to negotidted 

independence , as a second best settlement. Thus, a vital 

factor, in assessing how likely is negotiated independence with 

loyalist acceptance is an assessment of the likely policy of 
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the British Government. Tnis is considered further in paragraphs 

• 26-53. 

19. The most consistent advocate of negotiated independence in the 

past has been Mr. John Taylor, the former Stormont Minister and 

Assembly Member for Fermanagh/Sout~ Tyrone. In proposals 

published in the Belfast !~ws lettei la~t . April he envisaged 

the n~gotiating process as involving the Catholic commun ity in 

the first instance and then the British Government. Other fe ~ tures 

of his proposals were:-

guarantees of civil rights for the minority, 

guarantees of security for the majority, 

Ulster to remain in the EEC and the CommonweaJth as long 

as Britain continues its membership of these organisations. 

In Mr. Taylor ' s view, such a settlement would be welcomed by 

Britain who would support it financially . He considered that 

the Dublin Government would also support it as long 3S IIUlstel.~ " 

appreciated that it was part of the same island. This would 

facilitate co-operation between North and South once the internal 

affairs of each area were not interfered with. The ending of 

British sovereignty would, in Mr. Taylor ' s view) bring about a 

major decline if not the cessation of Illi\ violence. 

20. Very recent contacts indicate that Mr . Taylor adheres broadly 

to these v iews . He thinks it probable that the Convention wiil 

collapse . He considers creation of an independent State as the 

only solution which might, in the long run, lead to peace and 

stability i n the province . He thinks that if the loyalists were 

to give up their aspirations to be British and the minority 
• 11 ,, ' 

thei~ to be Irish , a genulne Ulster allegiance could be won 

frem beth sides. He envisages guarantees for both the minori iy 

and the majority communities and the statio0ing of a United 

Nations force in the North to ensure respect of these 

guarantees and security for both sections of the cOl[;munity -

l 
I 
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• the Catholics against a Protestant coup 

against invasion from the South . 

and the Prote s tants 

21. Recent contacts also indicate that some other loyalist leaders 

are coming round to contemplate negotiated independence as a 

solution which, in the event of what they see as the probable 

failure of the Constitutional Convention to agree on any 

recom~endations for a settlement, would be the form of solution 

with the best hope of bringing about an end to violence. l'.1r. 

John Laird has expressed this view. He thinks that the loyalists 

would be prepared to give 'la fair deal" to the minority if the 

latter were prepared to identify themselves as Ulstermen. ~~ 

even went so far as to say that the UUU: were seriously 

considering power-sharing and would talk to the SDLP jf the 

latter rarty were to dro~) 11 Lh0 Tri. h dimensi::m!1. He envisages 

that an independent Northern Ireland might be financially 

supported for a certdin period by the Irish and British 

Governments. 

The deputy leader of the Vanguard Party, Mr. Ernest Baird 

also made a statement recently which seemed to indic~te that 

he would be opposed to a continuation of direct rule in the 

event of the Convention failing to agree on a solution 

involving regional Govt:'I'nment. He said "it is time Ulstermen 

took over the Governme·nt of their own affairs fr-om this 

locust-plague of Englishmen. The djsplay of their tcllent for 

mis-governing Ulster has been convincing. Al=eady they have 

" over-stayed their welcome as uninvited guests. He claimed 

" that under direct rule by Westminster Ulster had become the 

wo:r:st-governed country in the civilised world" 

22. ATTlTUDES OF OTHt:;.H PHHTIfS IN NOl\THEHN I.lELMND 

The remaining parties in Northern Ireland h~ve le ss influence 

than ever. However, for whilt it is worth, it can be said 

that none of them favours negotiated inde pendence or repartition. 

I 
I 

J 
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Tt Unionist Party of Northern Ireland (i.e. the Faulkner Unionists) 

rejects any form of Ulster nationalism and bases its policy on 

union with Britain with strong regional Government for Northern # 

Ireland. 

23. The Alliance Party's manifesto for the recent Westminster election 

point.ed out that any ":."olution" to the Northern rroblem which was 

d t bl t b .. would ..... 11 unjust an unaccep a . e 0 oth c.;olfJlIlUnltJ.es/du.:cmal.lCa y m8Jl1 

Northern Ireland's expulsion from the United Kingdom. It also 

stated that an independent North would inevitably bring about 

mass morcments of population, great hatred and an indefensible 

berder and would only guarantee further violence for generations. 

to come. More recently, Mr . Napier, the party leader has attacked 

loyalists politlciang claims that an independent Northern IreJand 

ceuld be economically viable. He has stated that such a State 

would have a much lower standard of living than thdt of the North 

at present and that it is virtually inevitable that it would 

comprise three or four, rather than six counties. 

24. ATTIJUDE OF O>POSITION 

The attitude of the Opposition to repartition and independence 

for Northern Ireland is apoarent from the following quotations 

from statements made by the Leader of the Opposition on a radio 

interview on the !-tTE programme, "This Week" on Sunday, 30th June, 1974, 

"Integration, by that you mean the incomplete integration 
of the North of Ireland territory into Britain and 'under 
British Westminster control, I believe that would be 
completely unacceptable and would be a very unwise course 
even to contemplate. Repartition eqully I think would be 
completely unacceptable and I don't tt in~ it is possihle 
in any event, as one of the Northern IrelJlld p-R&ticians 
said recently you just can't transpose pcopleJdl.L their 
lives lived in 3elfast into another part of the ix County 
area just because they don't agree politically with the 
majority in that particular area, I don't think tl1cJt's 
either feasible, practicable or desirable in any way . " 

"I think a UDI situation is impossible. \':e all know that if 
British resources are withdrawn from the North of Ireland. 
I believe that the people who favour the link with tH'itdin 
would realise the impossibility of their situation if 
there was no li~k with Britain because remember, even 
though we are not certain now thJt Britrir. will remain in 
the common market my anticipation is that they will, but 
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- -16. This solution has been canvassed by Hr. Tom Hadoen, lecturer 

in law at Queen's university, Belfast, and eoitor of Fortune 

magazine and by Dr. John Simpson, lecturer in economics in 

Queen's University. So far a~ ' is known, it ha2 not attracted 

any politicll support, as yet. So far as is known this ioea 

was first put forward publicly in the June 1974 i~sue of 

Fortune. The folJowing is o.n cxtr<:.ct from the issue's 

ed i tor ia 1 : .-

"The strike has not change<'l anyUling very much in Uls1.0r. 
But it has m:loe a number of things a good c'3p.al clearer. 
The first is that no relativeJy painless solution to .the 
Northern Ireland problem can be founo by play1ng on the 
Irish oimension. ulstermen, which for this purpose means 
Protestant Ul[,termen, are not Irish in the E;ame sense as 
other (Catholic) Ulstc:r.men . Attempts to !"Lake them so by 
political and economic pressures are more likely to havC3 
the effect of muking them feel even less Irish . For a 
long time the Ulster Protestants asserted ~heir unIri"'hness 
by saying loudly to themselves and the "lorld at lar('t~ t.hat 
they v:ere British. Now that is clear] y no 10ngeI. the case 
they are falling back on the assertion of a ki no of U1st.(;'.r 
nationalism. 

The implication of this is that they shoulu be permitteo 
to rule themsplves. The danaer is that. th2v ,,,ill seek to 

J ~ 

revert to a one party st-te in which justice ano p~rtici-
pation is continually oenieo to the Catholic minority. Bl,t 
this neeo not be so. The Hriti sb Ijovern'llent sti] 1 \11 cle;s 
enouqh influence , if only throu<]ll the purr-c strings, t:o 
assist in the creation of a ne,,; cOllsti tut.ion in vlhich the 
rights of the minority are fairly guaranteed throuqh 
entre n ch ed mnstitutional provisi0ns , pr0portional 
represen·tation and a Dill of Riallts O!1 the l\nerican rather .-
than the British mooel. There are also strong arguTT',ents 
against attempting to lmilo in a formaJ. reqnirement of 
intercommunal power-sharing , as opposed to oynamic power
sharing in a coalition situation. This new constitution 
should be battleo out in a constit:uent assembly in the 
autumn , when everyone has hac time to cool off a little." 

47. In a further article in the same issue it ,,,as explained tbat
the arrangement envisageo ,,,oulo fall short of indepenocnce but 
would promise a greater degre~ of freeoom of ~ction than is 

envisageo for Scotland or '·l.:llcs ana rnight mean the ending of 

"Ulster 11 r~prc;,cnta tion at ~·lestminster . "ulster " on these 

terms vJoulcJ slilJ. be Br itish, but on ly . in the sense t11at Maltu. or 

Gibraltar or the Channel Isles are British. The tics of hi~.,toX' • 

and sentiment and loyalty to the Cro,\-ln, such as. they are, 'I.'.'Ollld 

remain but the reldtionship beb·;cen nri tain and "Ulster" wo1..116 

be one of direct. negotiation ~athcr than devolution under which 
the u1t.i l1at.e responsibility remained (t \V .stmi nster. 
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The article sugge:>ted that the survival of such an entity would be depender.t 

on satisfactory answers being found to the; short-te;rrr.. security problem, 

the position of the Catholic minority, and the financing of the neVJ statelet 

On security, it suggested that the British involvement in the whole operatio::1 

would necessarily imply a- degree; of continuing Army pre;sence until stability 

was attained,. though with a phased handing over of control to local security 

forces . It consi.dered that the other two requirements would require more 

detailed negotic\.tion. 

49, On the position of the minority, the article went on as £ollows :-

"Continued in::::;istence by the representatives of the minority 
on progress towards unification would rule out any chance of 
success for a new Ulster state without substantial movement 
of population. This is lhe real meaning of the slogan I no 
power-sharing with republicans I. It does not follow that some 
accord on methods of involving the; rninority in government 
cannot be reached. The initial temptation in matters of this 
kind is to write a degree of formal power-shari.n<J into the 
constitution as in the 1973 Act. The objection to this is that it 
has not worked - either here, to date, or in other countries like 
Cyprus. The aim should rather be to draft a constitution which 
leads to powe:r.' sharing by its own internaJ dynamic. The first 
requisite for thi.s is a g'uarantee of proportiono.l representation, 
linked to entrenched articles in the constitution which cannot be 
altered without a two··thirds or three-quarters majority. In 
the Ulster Situation, where; the Prote;stant vote has rarely been 
solid except in times of 1 national 1 emergency, thi.s should ensure 
periods in office on a coalition b:lsis to any pregressive; Catholic 
party. Whether this will be enough f~r the SDLP remains to be 
seen. Initi.ally it might be possible to reach tacit agreement on 
a 'constitutio"nal convention 1 which wOLlld ensu:::'e full Catholic 
participo.tion on all official bodies, and at least ar~ initial period 
in a coalition governmer:t. Holland, Belgi.um 8.nd Switzerland 
have all developed along these lines, from similar conditions of 
national and religi.ou::::; strife . 

The second essential element w01lld be agreerne;nt on an entrenched 
Bill of Rights, which would cover not only normctl but also emer-
gency conditions . It seems likely with almost equal distaste on 
either side for internment that agreement could be '.leached on this 
without too much difficulty. 11 

50 . The article and other articles in subsequent issues of Fortnight have made; 

the case that an autonomous Northern Ireland would be economically viable 

and not very. much less prosperous than.at present. The main features of 
. are conSldere-d in paj'agr13.phs ~4-b<f belovJ , The case 
this casehns made on the 'basis that the "autonomous Ulst8r" would ren:ain 

within the EEC with Britain and Ireland . It seems to be envisaged that 

associated with the link with Britain would be a continuing grant-in-aid or, 

at the very least, "a launching subsidy . 11 
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then not only would th~y be isolated from Britain but they 
would be isolated from us and from Britain in the contpxt 
of the common market and I don't think the Northern Ireland 
state would be then a viable economic unit." 

ATTITUDES OF IRISH i\:JO 

. The stated attitude of the Irish and British Government, as 

set out in the com~uniqu~ issued followi09 the talks in London 

on 11th September - whic)): of c?urse, was confirmed in th~ 

communiqud issued following the talks on 1st November - is that 

peace and stability should be restored on a basis commanding 

widespread acceptance within the communit.y there; that this 

objective can be achieved only if both sections of the conullunity 

i n Northern Ireland share pmver in Government and thdt any 

enduring political arrangements must take account of the special 

relationship which exists between the two parts of Ireland 

whic his to be the su bj ect of further c onsul't:3ti (ins bp.tween the 

two Governments and also with elected representatives in 

Northern Ireland. 

26 . Despite recent British assurances serious account must be 

taken of the possibility that the British may either withdraw 

from Northern Ireland or concede the loyalist demands, perhaps 

disguised in some face-saving comprornlse forfllula. The lat8st 

assessment of the possibility of withdrawal , included in the 

brief for the London talks on 11th September, attached as 

Appendix I , remains largely valid , so far as it went . Mttention 

i s drawn , in particular , to Mr. John Humc ' s statement, at the 

meeting between Mi ni sters a nd the SDLP on 20th I ... UgU~t , that 

he had gained the irnpression from the SlJLP's (at that time) 

recent conversations with Mr. Heath that Mr . HeClth rersonally 

believed that the La bour Government wished to vii thdraw from 

Northern Ireland; and that Mr . Heath had stated that Labour 

had what he described as a neurosis about the 12 Northern 

Ireland seats in the House of Commons. 

l 
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The results of the recent British election have a number of 

4tlmplications for British policy in relation to Northern Ireland, 

some of them contradic~ory. Firstly, the achievement of th~ 

UUUC in raising its percentage of the votes cast from 51% to 

over 58% greatly streng ~ens them in their st~nd ag~inst the 

main elements i8 British p61icy. The result must lead the 

British Government to have very serious doubts about the prospects 

of putting together another power-sharing coalition made up of 

parties other than the UUUC parties. Thus, although recerti .. 

talks with British Ministers indicate that they intend to persist 

in holding the election for the Convention, probably around 

mid-March , 1975, it is clear that they are not optjnd,stic that 

the Convention will produce acceptable results. It hos been 

variously estimated that if the Convention elections we~e held 

now, the loyalists would secure 4§-48 out of the total of 78 

seats. Assuming, as seems virtually certai~, that the Convention 

will not come up with recommendations immediately acceptable 

to the British Government and Parliament, the British Government 

would have to decide anew on further pOlicy. 

28. The formal options which would be open under the Northern Ireland 

Act, 1974 , would be : -

(1 ) allowing dissolution of the Convention as provlded for 
in the Act, unless it is expressly rostponed; 

(2 ) postponement of dissolution for periods of three months; 

(3 ) the holding of new elections to the Assembly under the 
t erms of the Constitution Act , 1973 , which still remains 
i n force ; 

( 4 ) a new departure in policy . 

Option (1 ) , if adopted, could lead to a n indefinite period of 

dj,rect r ule or on to option (4 ). In the light of the likely 

results of the Convention electIons , options (2 ) and (3) which 

are designed to buy time until a satisfactory course of 

development emerges, would seem to be futile. 

J 
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other features of the recent election results, not directly 

related to Northern Ireland, are also pertinent in assessing 

what the British would do in this situation. Firstly, the 

change from a situation in which the Labour Government did not 

command an overall majority in the House of Commons could be 

judged to make' Mr. Wilson less susceptible to British public 

opin5.on. On the other hand, the narrowness of this majority 

(and the alleged neurosis about the Ulster seats) might 1C3d 

him towards a solution involving loss of Northern Ireland 

representatjon in the House of Commons and will certainly lead 

him to reject any increase in representation from the area. 

30. lhe loss of seats on the part of the Conservatives could incline 

them towards a working arrangement with the UUUC grvup. The 

election of t/tr. Enoch Powell js an obstacle here but if Mr. 

Heath were to be replaced as party leader at some time in the 

next few months by somebody other than Mr. \Jhitelaw9 an 

arrangement might become less difficult. This could well involve 

so~move away from insistence on power-sharing in Government 

and the Irish dimension. The Conservative Pa~ty manifesto left 

considerable room for manoeuvre here. 

31 . The gains made by the Scottish National Party and Plaid Cymru, 

the commitments in respect of devolution in the pre-election 

White Paper on this subject, the narrowness of Mr. Wilson's 

majority and the support of the Scottish Conservative Party, 

announced since the election, for an elected Scottish assembly 

will hasten legislation to provide for devolution of Government 

for Scotland and Wales. A ivhnistcric:l team led by Mr. Edward 

Short has been appointed, to deal with devolution and 

legislation has been promised for the next session of Parliament. 

32. The White Paper was issued at the conclusion of a process of 

debate and consultation initiated by publication of the Report 
. . (the Kilbrdndon [{eport) 

of the Royal Commission on the ConstltutlOn{ It proposed 

directly elected assemblies for Wales and Scotland. The 
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assemblies would have conside r dble powers. They would a s sume 

. some of the ex ecutive functions of the Scottish and V.'elsh 

Offices, and the nominated authorities now operdting within 

their boundaries. Having regard to previous proposals of the 

Labour Party's Home Affairs Commit~ee the se will rrobably cover 

housing, education, health; economic and environment planning. 

The Committee's document had stated that as well as administrative 

powers, the Scottish assembly would have legislative powers 

in these areas. The Welsh ass embly would have slightly less 

power - "a wide area of decision making .... within a broad 

framework ot central Government legislation". The possibility 

of similar assemblies for Englund was suggested. 

33. The White Paper proposed that there should be a blocl financial 

allocation to Scotland and to Wales, instead of the pre3ent 

method of Westminster allocation of funds for each sepa~a te 

field of expenditure, thus leaving it to the assemblies to m~ke 

up their minds on how to sp~. d the mone!. The allocation would 

be under arrangements which would take account of both local needs 

and the desirability of some uniformity of standdrds in services 

and of contributions in all parts of the U.K. Wales and Scotland 

would keep their full representation at Westminster and would 

continue to have Secretaries of State arguing their case in the 

Cabinet. Proportional representation is rejected in favour of the 

present Westminster electoral system. The White Paper also rejected 

federalism as a solution to the problem of giving people a greater 

say in decisions affecting them. 

34. The following extract from the White Paper is the sole reference 

in it to j forthern Ireland. 

"Northern Ireland comes into a different category from Scotland 
and Wales because of the facts of its history a,ld geography 
and the presence of two communities in the province. The 
Government have ~lready publi shed their proposals f or , ~orthe!'n 
Ireland in Cl V~hite Paper "The j\jarthcrn Ireland Constitution" 
(Cmnd 5675) based on elections to a Consultative Conrention 
which will enabl~ elected representative of the people of 
Northern Ireland is likely to comma nd the most widespread 
acceptance throughout the com~unity. Final decision s· on 
these proposals will be taken by PcJrliament" • . 

*to consider whut provision tor the Government of Northern 
Irela nd. 
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3~.· The proposals for Scotland a~d Wales put strong arguments in the 

r 

h .ds of the UUUC parties i:- pressing thei demands on the British 

Government. In different c':'rcumstances, Mi. Wilson might have been 

glad to seize on the moves towards devolution as a way towards a 

"settlement" that would saiisfy the unionists in Northern Irealand 

and the Conservative Party could well move towards a policy of giving 

Northern Ireland devolved G'Jvernment similal~ to that given to 

Scotland or Wales but with guarantees for the minority, possibly 

including such things as a Bill of Rights, an entrenched position in 

the NorLhern Ireland Assembly and a blocking veto on certain classess 

of legislation. Irl any move towards a policy of full integration on 

this basis, the party could refer for support to some other results of 

the opinion polls to which reference was made in paragraph 8 above. 

The survey done for BBC showed that total integration of Northern 

Ireland and the U.K. was, with 66% support, the most frequently 

preferred to the alternatives put to those que~tioned. In the ITN 

poll 73% overall, includi ng 83% ef Protestants and 5?';b of Catholics 

expressed themselves as being in .favour of total integration I,'vi th 

Government from Westminster. 

36. However , in a situJtion whel'l? the Labour Governm~nt in Dritain hus 

just moved from being a minority Government to having an overall 

majority of three, it can be stated with certainty that Itt. Wilson 

would reject any form of devolution (or federal) arrangements for 

the North which would involve an increase of 6-10 in Northern 

Ireland's representation in the House of Commons. It would be 

diffi~ult to defend a situation in which, under arrangements for its 

government similar to those for Scotland and Wales , Northern Ireland 

did not secure increased representation once Scotland, at least, 

and perhaps Wales had legislative assemblies, without any reduction 

in their destminster representation . For this reason, and given 

that the British Goverrnnent would not wish, in current circumstdnces, 

to provoke a deterioration in Anglo-Irish relations , it seems probable 

that thi s variant of full in"tegrdtj on into the Uni ted l/ingdom will 

not be pursued by the British Government. The consi,tent attitude 

of the BrJ.' t' h Go' ., , J.s \ ernmen't \\'1l..ch was confirmed at the talks 
November, indicate( i-hdt i~' '''~uld bo fir 1 

;;,) v "'''-'' also ... In y OPPOsed 
on 1st. 
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to any other form of full integration • 

• 
37. This would bring it back to a choice between continuation of direct 

rule, negotiated repartition, negotiated independence with a 
acceptance of any 

British vvithdrawal,/UDI f;llowed by.a British withdrawal, a 

British withdrawal without any provision for the future Government 

of Northern Ireland and the solution of an autonomous Northern 

Ireland, associated with the United Kingdom, in some way similar 

to the arrangements for the Isle of Man and the Channel 1::;lar.ds. 

38. The likelihood of a British withdrawal was considered in Part 11 

of the Unit's Discussion Paper No. 2, "British Withdrowal from 

Northern Ireland". Further developments since that paper was 

completed provide further grounds for speculation on ~his issue but 

scarcely offer a basis for coming to a definite viev! 011 the matte:::-. 

Thp. SDLP's interpretation that the British intend to withdraw 

has been set out in paragraphs 9, 12 and 26 above. This view now 

seems to be ~ather widely shared ~mong oome loyalist politicians 

and r.lffiOflY nOln-poli tica 1 c ornmuni ty workers in the Norlh. 

39. One view is that it must be clear to Mr. \/ilson that the Convention 

is unlikely to he successful and that, by insisting on power sharing 

and an Irish dimension he is trying to engineer an honourable exit. 

In this view, maximum publicity would be given to the election und 

to the first meeting of the Convention so that there would be a 

sense of let-down throughout Britain and internationally when it 

failed. Then, after six months, the Convention would be reconvened 

only to fail again, leaving the British to announce their intention 

to withdraw on the basis that they had used their best endeavours 

to secure an settlement within the United Kingdom framework. 

40. Among other factors, in addition to those considered in Discussion 

Paper No. 2, which would tend to support the view that the British 

Government will fdvour some solution involving withdrawal ruther 

than persist with direct rule are:-

(1) the likelihood thd~ failure of the Convention would 
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increase support for withdrawal among British MP' s ; 

the spread of bombing attacks to Britain. Vhile some of 
these ha ve been c] (J imed by groups other tha n the 1J\1\, 
most or all of them seem to be linked with British 
involvement in Northern Ireland und they are cer ~ain1y 
seen as such by the British public; 

the greater public consciousness in Britain of current an~ 
prospective economic difficulties following the General 
Election campaign and sub~equcnt statements by Government 
spokesmen, and the likelihood that, against this background, 
the subsidies to Northern Ireland will become subject 
to increusing criticism; 

the incr~~~ed polarisation of the community in the North, 
with the reurgence of sectarjan assassinations. This may 
be taken in Britain as evidence of the intractibility of 
the problem; 

the continuing high level of Lv-~ activity and the renev'I'ed, 
loss of life among British troops, a process which can 
only be seen as likeJy to continue if direct rule is 
extended . The effects on British Army recruiting may 
lead British Army chiefs to favour withdrawal. 

41. Agajnst these must be set the arguments against withdrawal from 

the British point of view set out in Discussio~ Paper No.~. These 

rel~t€ to the possibility of adverse reaction in the international 

com'nunity, the measure of co~cern likely to be felt, in certain 

circumstances by Britain's Nk10 partners, the potential loss of 

trade to Britain in the event of serious civil disturbances in 

Ireland, the effects on the unity of the United Kingdom, and the 

possibility of violence spilling over into Britain to a gredter 

degree than hitherto. These last two factors were emphasised by 

Mr. William Whi telaw in a .cecent speech cautioning against withdrawal. 

42 . It is not possible to offp.T a firmly based opinion as to the 

likelihood of the British Gover~ment favouring a solution involving 

a British withdrawal. However, it is scarcely going too far to say 

that this is now a more likely possibil5ty than it was when 

Discussion Paper No . 2 was completed. A form of phased withdrawal, 

within a relatively short period related to the progress of 

negotiations , could fit in wjth agreement to negotiated independ~nce 

which would probably be left to others to propose initially. 
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J.\n abrupt withdrawal, wi thout any provision for the future • Government of Nopthern Ireland is unlikely for reasons set out 

in Discussion Paper No. 2 (paragraphs 2.7-2.8). It also seems 

unlikely that there will be any attempt at UDI by militant 

loyalists. This is because they are confident that they will 

secure a satisfactory settlement without the need for such action 

which would Cllmost certainly involve the withdrawal of British 

financial support, the importance of which m~y now be more 

widely accepted among loyalists. 

44. It is unlikely that the Br.itish Government would favour a form of 

negotiated repartition in which the area not ceded to the 

Republic would remain part ?f the United Kingdom under direct 

rule or devolved government. It seems likely that such an area, 

if jt included Belfast, would contain the seeds of further violence 

unless there was a large population movement which seems unlikely 

to take place voluntarily. However, it is worth noting that such 

~n area would probabl.y be entitled to parliamentary representation 

no greater than that which Northern Irc:land has dt present, and 

that its fair entitlement might be less. This £QuId modify Mr. 

Wilson ' s op~osition to such a solution but, as stated above, we 

consider that, on balance, it is unlikely to be favoured. 

45. This narrows th'.? options likely to be acceptable to the British -

apart from the apparently unli~ely re-establishment of a power

sharing exesutive - to continued direct rule , negotiated 

independence for the full six county area or a smaller area, - or 

the autonomous Northern Ir2land referred to in paragraph 37 above. 
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51. This solution could have a number of attractions for the Britis!: Governrner . 

• The ending of Northern Ire:and representation at West.minster would be one. 

Another might be the retention of the area within NATO. The solution's 

promoters also see it as avoiding the encouragemeDi: to the break-up of ttlO 

U. K. which an ending of .the area's links with Frit'lin could have. As the~ 

have not spelled out the degree of economic independence envisaged for an 

autonomous statelet, it is difficult to judge whether this judgement is well

founded but it can be accepted, ,at least, that this solution would not be so 

potentially dangerous in this respect as an independent Northern Il'elalld 01' 

a "unilateral" Briti sh wUhdrawa 1.. A further possibJ e attraction of the 

solution is the assumed reduction in any financtal support for the area. 

52. This would depend, however, on whethel' the solution would bring about. p8:l.C 

and permit a substantial redl~ction in the British Army's presence . _ The 

solution's acceptability to the SDLP is dubious, althoLlgh it might be seen 

'Tobjectively preferable in involving a continued British Army presence in 

barracks where they couid be used to counteract any 10y8Jist attE:npt to 

subvert the area's new constitution. On the other' hand, any continued 

British presence, other than as a purely transitional feature, would 

presumably be unacceptable to the Provisional IP~A, so that violence would 

probably continue. Other fe9.tures of the Constitutional arr2ngements f(.,~ 

the Channel Islands aEd the Isle of Man, including the 3..ppoi:1tment of 
the 

Lieutenant Governors by/Britisl: crown, the fact that leCjisl3..tive measures 

passed by their assemblies depend for t~er validity on Orders of the QueGn 

in (the Privy) Council and the responsibility of the U. K. Government for 

international relations and defence, would also be unacceptable to the 

Provisional IRA . If this weJ'e so, the SDLP would find it difficult to go 

along with this approach. In this situation, and with corltinuing violence 

any advantage to the British would probably be outweighed by a continued 

higb level of Army involvement and by the almost ce~Lain breakdown of the 

constitutional arrangements. 

53. Our conclusion, on the basis of the foregoing analysis is, then, that if the 

proposed Constitulional Converltion fails; either at an initial or at a second 

session, to agree on recommendations that would command widespread 

acceptance in both parts of tbe Northern co nmunity, and if, as now seems 
more 
!}1kely than in last July the British Government would not favour an extens~Ol .. 

of direct rule for a further indeterminate period, they may well b2 attracl..ed 

to negotiated independence either for the whole six county area or for a 

repartitioned area, as a solution, even though they might le.l.ve it to others 

to propose it. Such a solution, if it were successfully negotiated, mig:.t 
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lead to an IRA ceasefire., initially. Hov;ever, we strongly doub~ 

• whether such Cl solution could be successfully negotiated, as the SDLP 

and nationalists generally wou]d probably oppose it. Acceptance on 

their part just rnigr t be forthcoming if the Government here were explic

itly to declare its acceptance and its intention not to give any support 

of any kind to resistance to this solution. However, a declaration of 

this kind migrt offer an irresistible temptation to loyalists to overthrow 

any g'uarantees to the minority incorporated in the solution. This would 

lead to a resumption of violence (that is, if it ever stopp8d o.t all). The 

solution would thus be unstable. 

54 . Thus, negotiated independence or re-partition seen~ikely to come about 

in the sense conternplated in the Dopartment of Foreiqr.:. ...'\ .. ffai1'3 Me:-llOran

dum for the Governrnent of 15th July, 1974, i. e . with the full consent of 
they . 

all parties involved or, even if 7did initallly, to be sta.ble . Howevsr, 

despite this we have exami.ned the legal and constituFonal, political, 

financi.al and economiC'. aspects of such a settlement. 'Ne have also 

examined the possible border,costs and economic eHects of a negotiated 

re -partition. 

Ne~~otiated independence - legal and constitutional aspects. 

55 . Paragraphs 56 - 59 following contain a statement on international pract.ice 

in relation to the recogr.~tion of states 8,nd governmectp , prepa. eel. by l..11e 

Department of Foreign Affairs. 

56 . There are different schools of thought as to whether 0.3 a matter of law 

an entity purporting to be a state acqllires that status irrespective of 

wheth8r it is recognised as a state by other states . An offshoot of this 

question is whether existing states have a duty to recognise another 

entity which possesses all the other attributes of st3.tehood . However, 

practice does not conform with the theories and, regard] ess of them, 

recognition of a new state is normally accorded Cl' withheld for political 

rather than legal reasons . Likewise in .practic8 an entity is unable to 

act effectively externally 8.S a state in the abser:ce of recognition from at 

least Some other states ; conversely an entity recognised as a state by 

those states with which it is interested in h::tving rel.ations is relatively 

unconcerned if other states do 1l0L recognise it. 

57 . However recognition should not be accorded to an entUy unless and until 

it is internally organised in such a way as to be competent to perfol':l1 

an international act. This is Pllt more ~;pecifically that recoqnition 1[.2.y 
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only be acc'ordec to an entity which possesses the attributes of ptateh00U 

i. e. an independent governwent exercising effective authority within a 

defined area, and which seems likely to maintain those attdbutes 

permanently. 

58. Recognition lIlay be accorded by for mal declaration or by conduct clearly 

implying recognition e. g. entry into diplomatic relations, conclusion of a 

bilateral agreement. Our practice has normally been to avoid any 

formal announc~ment (there W·c;1.<..:. an exc8pUon recently for Guinea 

Bissau) but to deal with recognition quesLions by Government decision 

. alone, following v..rhich we act towards the state in a manner consistent 

with the decision. 

59. Recognition of governments is a separate matter although the basic rules 

are the same, i. e . a government may not be recognised unless it fs 

independent, exercises efiectbe control over a defined area, and is likely 

to maintain its position. In common with many other states we avoid as 

far as possible any formCil resognition of gove:rnrne nts, and indeed 

recognition by us of a government is usually by ir plication from our 

behaviour . Where states formally announce recognition of governrLents 

this actioni s of course invariably for political l'ather than legal reasons. 

60. VJe considered whether, and in what respect, the Government would be 

debarred froy: giving formal recognition to an independent. State in 

Northern Ireland: having regard to the provisions of Al'ticles 2 and 3 of 

the Const.itution. The Office of the Attorney- General has advised 

that any positive move to insert something into our domestic law, 

recognising an independent Nort.hel'n Ireland, would be so debarred. 

However, there is no need to make any such provision and as indicated 

above, i.t is not our practice to do so . (Material above may require 

amendn.ent 9.S it is basej on infornnl advice and formal.advice of 

Acto .ney General's Offic:?. is awaited . ) 

Negotiated iudependence - political as.peets 

61 . (Material to be supplied by Department of Foreign Affairs on internation:... 

political effects of our acti.ng in a way that would it, I 1 de facto recog-

niti.on of an independent Northern Ireland or of r aJ. . non··statutor 7 

declaration of such reco nition . ) 

62 . Formal or effective recognition of an independent Nor hern Ireland could 

evidently have domestic ~ -:>liticu] effects of a significant character. 
a 

This i~ IT 'J.itc . for political ass c';> menL 
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whi('~, a alr( (] ,;t'"t loA., \J~' Gon,i ' ,r il < I i 

":'Jurt 'rn 11' 1< cl vmuld be € "".)1: or, ' ir <~ ~ LV) 1 f' 1 r 

.... . tl < t .... u r (:, .()~i::~cll < r _Ll.f~lr. Lt, w J..U' "'~I t ~I)l(, ):.. , 1, 

Of t e Nor~: ( '! (' ,Ir.IT.H. i"y «I.. d. ~0 ~hc _ Lt a'J.i<.:, < ~ tJ. ~ n ... >c it,' i L in ~/' i. ' 

viol Cl>- ce cean'u. 

il .. lIl. 

£3 1 3m. in Hl73/1,,;, and on fiYldirHJ thE.: r ')1' ey Cor DCVT ~ e"v1<:0,) t".qu.i '('1 

becaJ.~Je of lts i.-r:d'E. per..d'. ~,+a Uf , Sac:. C'1~rvivcJ WO..lld dcp ~'" 1 nn a III 

of t'lX increa, e~, expendj ~:F'e r~Jactiol' f,,~nc:"'e< (~r"'d Dublic r)o."'o'v/i~l~ r __ ~ 

t'he irj""'oductio:1 of c" new fi .ncial clerrt'nt, r::tmely a B:riti~h "c..{ colt '., I 

qrant to the r..ew Str:.te. Thnre is f"'0'''-C' Flcope :"01' tradL.g off thE. '7 .r~r I 

elements agair c t c2 .. ~h o+her )t..t, on the w"'ole, tLe fol1owi.>",g 

/p2 ttc I'n 
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. et: (. 11 ~'()l' . (:r : 

.( . u 1 ' 

unlil ' .... y to bo 

(c) fillc1in£; f'1.n:'vhor (:c(momjr:s to the e:dent 0: .. ~llle 

1 -I • , '.J. "1 0 '7-.(/'7/1_ pu.)~ 1 c e):p er CLlI. "\': •. 1"e III .' ~ .. on 
pri~;ol1S add court;.:); 

(d) borrovT':"nG UOJr'" £301:1 in c.ddition io oncoin"'; a:.muc.l 

borrollinG (rhieh ar.101.1}1J,;cd to about £851.1 in i9T3/7'~; 

and 

(e) providinG :fm' ~ scrv': ces (n:.ainly defence 2..~ld poste-"' . 
. ' 

and t elocorJI..11r.ica lJio~!;.»), \{ric~1 mie-ht (;or.:t ,'bout , 

a period of years. 

Gh: 'rhe estimntes in pc,:catn;rulih 2 are based on ?~ f::l.vour'2.ble v."J..r~i <J . .r 

of the v<::.riou8 fin.::mcial parnmcte1'D, becauGc 

in volum8 .tor:nc cn the £316rn obtained in 1 S73/'74 r o.r.-=t 

it is postulated D.e about tho rr.::. .... ximum "rhj C'.l COl,,0O. b~ 

levied vTi thc)ut brinein.n; about ncrious economic 

( ii ) j.t is c~s8UJ.:lc:d that it uouJd be nol:i.tic<::.J J y and 
~ , 

socially f(~C' fJi bto to redl.{cc public expcndi t1)..l'O by 

voh1J"'le tOl'rr:~; O~l the £8~t:m figu.l'c for 197')/74.; 

./ ( "L" -j ) • J .. 
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• h('" '01;' 11 r; '\ Gvld ~.cct 1 ~ J (' , ;"7,', of ., ) r' . - . ( 

that L.hc lW' tJt',Lr '.'011 l • l' J ' 

"lith El. {"('e(' Cl' aj.L l'~ dl')r~ i"'l ':'lltl.:!'N:t i({,rl ]c~o.ir{ 

(!~l'clcf'; and 

Ci\r) thu fi{~l1'C of £/~On fo,!' "...he cOE'L of ·th; lOT :'01' r:ic 'D 

re..i.{'ht 1w f'C ... e1'lhut on :l~c JO\· side. 

(-j(i, If tllo pnblic c:qendjture l'E'dllct:Lo:m; at ?(b) above ','rere 

not u.eemed tolerable, or if 3rjta"n , .. as not uilJ~l"g to prov.ido 

an ex-colony [runt <...t l€,r.s~ at the level indjcr..ted 511' 2( e), it 

vTOuld be neccsf'n.ry ci tht·r to increase tax~,tion - .... h::.ch 'tl uld h~",' ( 

damo.f,ine economic conf~e.)u:,~ce8 - or to r~,..·i se uddl t:i cr.&l 

borrOl'ling, \-Thich "Jould not scem i'c2.::dblc to .::!.ny [Jj gnificar..t 

extent. (If, on the o~lIher 11ar..d, Brit.::!.in ,'rere to cive a }--icr.cr 

e:ran'L, the above finan ci':l.l pro cJ ems ifOulcl h~ cl ir.li!" i r:hed. ) 

6'1. The main concluLions reached about the eCl nOlYli c Ilro~ro(' :,8 

of "'11 indepe~dont NT i:rl tho context of the a-nove rml')l.~c fir'''.ncial 

chanGes arc as follo~~: 

(a) Thero vToulcc "00 a drop in GDJ' and an jl~creasc in 

unemployn~ent - possibly of the ordol' 0:[' cC170m (or. 

one-eight of the 1973/74 fir:;ure 0:;: £.1,27:-.,) alld 

70,000 (or 13/j of the total llOr1cint': popuJ~.d;i(n) 

rccpectively. 

(b) Thero '.-lou..lc1 be a hiGh level of cIf.ier:-:1.t j.ClYl for [\. f ,..,,/ 

·years - poscibly of the order of 15,000 ,;orkc:rG or 

60,000 perr;OTIG per annum.- vn; cl':! ,·;ovJ..d I1radll.:.l1Jy 

reduce the lovel of une lployr.cnt. 

(c) }3ccau8C: of tho J[.!.cJ~ of il1:fOl'J:",a~ion on !H's precent 

ba1811cc of ]O;YI'jCmtf;, it is :i.ll,]'os::'ibJe to cstju:-,tc 

hOI! it \~oulcl be affected b~l the [~bov(! ch;:,m{;c~.J, -out 

t110 "d thdl'nmJ. of tho Ul: ~~:XC~1CqllCr P' ,~,T.c;nts IJ01"1<1 

obv:Lously h-:. TO \'el'T LdvcJ:'cc (.'f:l'O(:tf;. 

/ ((' . 
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(d) CO:Cl.ill1 C1 ';. rt ( (· ;}.'p,·u'c11J v j L' 1 I (; 

(e) :I t is i 'po...,n.j blo "'vo .:: o_~C'cC' f' L ~h~ (;1 eeL on (! ) v OOY' ~ 1 

and il1tern[·:" C8.1it'.110 r 8r,tr..vL. 1J.'"t cOlt:nuecl or 

." , - "' rr ,,~.I .. ' ..... or t·, "C t,rl c. ()\,. II \/~) I.J .......... '1' _\.". 

(.I') Uncrrploym.8nt ,-;'ol'ld incre:[lse :further bCc,.u~..:e of J uC 

p.L'obahle closure of Lurle.nl ana ~!olff. 

68, It scarcc:ly needs to bo caid that the financ;:i:.:.J. c-.u',l ccon 1.:"c 

acrccts of independcnce b.S set ou"'v above ,wuld invo 1 re a dru:..;tic 

reduction in standards of living and the level of uublj.c 

r.;urV~CGZ, "Thich could "Lake years to overcome. 

/ 
I 
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"Ne~lotiated re -partiUon - gener8.1 considerations 

As previously stated, it is the view of the Unit that any re-p3.l'tition is rLOo.J 
likely to come about following a British withdrawal from Northern Ireland 
and in the wake of substantial inter-communal violence in Northern 
Ireland. It could be tl'1at a de facto re-partition on the basis of POSitiO"lS 
on the date of a ceasefire might subsequently be regularised and ration2_lis 
in negotiation:-- . A quite different situation would be where negotiations 
took place, wit.hollt any escalation of violence or even with a cessation of 
violence, to determine the extent of a !'esidual area of Northern Ireland 
which might constitute an independent State or continue as a part of the 
United Kingdom, with the remaining area, in each case, being integrated 
into the Republic. As we understood it, it was on this lattel' silllaLion 
which we were asked to report. However, in practi.ce and particularly 
in the estimation of costs and economic effects, we have been led to consider 
also the first of the alternatives outlined above. 

70. Such a situation would obviously involve many imponderables. Tbe locati r .. 

of any ceasefire line would depend on the relative nlilitary strength and 
success of the contending parties rather than on th'3 political aspirations of 
the inhabitanLs of the various areas . The question of involvement on the 
part of the Republic is relevant here . In any estirr1:ttion of co:::,ts and 
economic effects, the extent of damage to property, especially prodLlctive 
assets, would loom larae but would not be susceptible of prediction on an 
rational basis (it could include damage to property in the Republic) . The 
extent of population movement would also depend greatly on the intensity 
of violence and the extent of loss of life. The normal relu.ctance of people 
and especially entire families and local communities to uproot themsGlves 
from their native environment would probably be ouhveighed by feelings of 
fear and bitterness and reluctance to live undGr the regimG of a victorious 
opponent in a civil war situation. We have attempted to indicate the range 
of some of the costs that could arise in such a situation , 

71. While a ceasefire line might initially reilect relative military success, it is 
likely that in any subsequent negotiations both sides would take into account 
the desirability of drawing a border in such a way that their own arGas would 

. be as secure as possible from attack from both outside and vJithin. This 
would .depend to a considerable degree on the extent to whic!1 Cl.. border 
respected the wiC'hes of the m'ljority of the inhabitants of diffe:cent areas . 
In any practical realisation of this scenariO, it might well b8 agreed th3.t t:le 
wishes of the inhabitants of the different areas should be asceri<'!.ined by a 
plebiscite. Thi.s would l.-aiSG variOUS, possibly contentiou:3 issues suct 
as the appI'opriat(~ units of area, whether a simple majority of U.OSG votirq 
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in each area should be taken as indicative of the wishes of its h1l:.abHan:s} 

• the significance to be given to the wishes of majorities in contiguous 

areas and other issues faced by the Boundary Commission which reported 

in 1925. Other matters taken into account by that Commission such as 

drainage basins, economic links and hinterlands, the lines of railways, . 
etc. would be of greatly reduced importance in an era of free trade and 

cross-border arrangements . 

72 . Wl1atever might be the wishe~ of the inhaL>i..Latlts of VadoLlS areas, as Uley 

might be deterrrlined by a plebiscite, the Unit was compelled to work on 

existing data and on the general assuY!lption that Catholics would wish 

their area to be joined with the Republic and Protest.ants would nrefer 

whatever alternative was available. Our examination of the distribution 

of the two broad religious groups within the NOl~thern Ireland population 

was conducted initially on the basis of the results of the 1871 Census of 

Populatiol1. The smallest units of area for which particulars of religioli:: 

affiliations VJere availabje were Urban a,nd Rural Dis::ricts and County 

and Municipal Boroughs. Table 1 8.nd Map 1 in Appendix 2 show the 

available information. 

73 . The almost universal practice in defining frontiers between states is to 

have continuous lines enfolding solid areas without er..claves. There are 

some small exceptions. The difficulty of proceeding in this way in 

Northern Ireland, whi.le l'especLing' the wishes of maj():dties in Lhe Census 

units of areas emerge clearly from Table 1 and Map 1 iT! Appendix 2 

The main problems concern the large Catholic mir.orHy in Belfast and 

Lisburn Rural Dist.rict (which includes some Belfast suburbs) and the 

various areas contiguous with the present border with the Republic which 

have Protestant majorities. Examples are Castledel'g" R:.n'al District, 

Irvinestown Rural District, Enniskillen Urban and Rural Districts and 

Strabane Rural Districts . In general, the Catholic majority areas in 

Counties Tyrone and Derry are not conticfus to the -present border . 

74 . At an early stage in the recc-mt Cyprus conflict, proposals were put 

forward for a solution involving separate Greek and Turkish areas consist

ing of aggregaUons of cantonments i. e . small separate areas, including 

encla VQS, with local Greek or Turki'"'h majorities . Such an approach co Id 

overcome the problems referred to in the previOUS paragraph. However, 

having regard to the fears of the communities in the North, it would seen: 

unlikely to command support in view of iLs drawbacks from the security . ' , 

point of view. A~ compaI' ,d wHh Cyprn~;, the Irish Army is very srr.::tll 

while we are as;3Uming the Pri.li.sh to be wHhdl'awirHJ their a1'my; moreo" 

- ) 
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75. 

there is no United Nations presence . 

guarantees is lacking. 

a 

Thus, the prospect of adequate 

For Belfast, it has been suggested that/solid Catholic bloc in the west of 

the city could be made the subject of what is termed a West Berlin- type 

s ituation . Here again, one is faced with the likely lack of confidence in 

any prospective guarantor s . It also seems unlikely, on political, 

emotional or security gr oundS that the Protestant section of the Nort.~ern 

community would accept s uch an a r rangement. In view of these factors 

and the inadequacy of r elevant information on West Belfast, we have not 

examined this possibility in any detail. 

76. For the present r eport, t he a p~roa ch adopted wa s to trace 

possible lines of re-parti t i on which would define sol i d areas 

without enclaves. We identified wha t seemed likely t o be 

the minimum area which might be integrated with the Re pu blic 

and, also, a maximum area which would consist of the minimum 

area plus additional area s which would bring the frontie r of an 

independent Northern Ireland more or less to the line of the 

Bann in the North· and, very broadly, the M I motorway in t he 

South. Despite the exist ence of areas with Protestant 

majorities conti ~guous to the present border, we proceeded by 

sweeping eastward from tha t line on the basis t hat t he inc l usi on 

of a substantial Protestant minority in any area to be 
.: 

incorporated into the Republic would be offset by the inclu s ion 

of a substantial Catholic majority in the remaining a rea of 

Northern Ireland - this W~3, of course, before allowi ng for 

3ny population movement that might take place. 

77. In this approach, the whole of an administrative unit (includ i ng 

in the case of some Rural Districts, ano/ Urban Dis t r i cts 

within their area) was assigned to one or other side of the 

postulated frontier. Two exceptions were made. In the case 

of Armagh Rura l District, an area with a Protestant majority 

but which embraced within it, the majority Catholic a reas of 

Keady and Armagh city(bot h Urban District~, half of t he tota l 
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population of the three units combined was assigned to each 

1t side of the frontier which has here been traced in an arbitrary 

mannez on Map 2 in AppenSix 2. Secondly, Coleraine Rural District 

is included in the maximum area to be joined to the Republic 

but the strongly Protestpnt units of Portstewar~ VD, Portrush 

VD and Coleraine Borough have been assigned to the residual 

Northern Ireland area. 

78. Table 2 in Appendix 2 shows the administrative units included 

in the minimum area assumed to be annexed to the Republic, 

tog ther with their Catholic and Protestant populations and the 

percentage each constitutes of the total population. Table 3 

in the same Appendix shows corresponding information for the 
be 

additional units of area assumed to/addea to the minimum area 

to constitute the maximum area that might be incorporated into 

the Republic. Table 4 gives similar data for the units, assumed 

to constitute the minimum residual Northern Ireland area. Map 2 

shows the three areas concerned and traces the assumed frontier 

lines. 

79. The following is a summary of the assignment of units of area, 

with particulars of the population involved (as shown i~ the 

1971 Census results) 

Minimum Area: Fermanagh 

Tyrone 

Derry 

Armagh 

Down 

Total Population : 307 , 680 

All 

Strabane RD and UD) Omagh RD 
and UD and Castlederg KD 

Derry Co Borou9h, Derry VD 

Newry No 2 RD and half of t.he 
total population in the 
c ombined districts of Keady 
UD and Armagh UD and RD 

Newry UD and No 1 HD, 
Warrenpoint , Kilkeel and 
Newcastle VD s and South Dcwn RC 

made up of 166.960 Catholics 
and 140,720 Protestants 
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• Maximum Area : This consists of the Minimum r\rea and 
the following districts in Derry , Tyrone 
and Armagh: 

Derry 

Tyrone 

Armagh 

Limavady VD and RD, Coleraine 
RD and Magherafelt RD 

Dungannon RD and VD, Cookstown 
RD and VD and Clogher HO 

the remaining half of the 
population of the combined 
districts of Keady VD and 
Armagh VD and RD. 

Thise additional districts had a total population of 162,569, 

mude up of 66,387 CAtholics and 96,182 Protestants. fhe total 

population of the maximum area in 1971 was therefore 472,249, 

made up of 233,347 Catholics and 236,902 Protestants. 

Residual Area 

The remaining area of NI consists of all Antrim, Belfast Co. 

Borough, most of Co. Down, north-east Co. Armagh and Coleraine MS , 

Portrush VD and Portstewart VD in Co~ Derry. The area has a total 

population of 1,047,390, made up of 244,57A Catholics and 

804,816 Protestants. 

80. It can be seen from Table 2 in Appendix 2 that ven the rnini~u~ 

area contains the following units of area with Protestant majorities -

Strabane, Castlederg, Irvinestown and Enniskillen RD sand 

Enniskillen, Newcastle and Kilkeel UD s . The minimum area as 

a whole, however, had a Catholic majority of aboiJt 26,COO in 

1971. With the exception of Downpatrick VD (which is embrac~d 
• 

within East Down RD) all of the individual units of ~rea included 

in the list of districts added to make up the maximum area had 

Protestant majorities and these districts combined had a 

Protestant majority of about 30 , 000 . As a result, the maximum 

area had a Protestant majority of between 3,000-4 , 000. 

81 . It could be argued that as the maximum area contains so many 

districts with Protestant majorities which .would be contigOU5 to 

a resi dual Northern Ireland, as it would be if , in fact,the 

maximum area were to be joined to the Republic , as assumed , it 
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• 
~OUld be more realistic to assume that the outcome of any 

negotiations would be a border further to the west. We at t empted 
". 

to draw, on a very crude basis, a line which would pay closer 

attention to the wishes of the religious majority in each individua l 

unit of area considered. This might involve the exclusion from 

the maximum area . of parts of each of the individual units included 

in the additional districts, except for East Down RD and Downpat r ick 

VD. However, the result of the re-alignment examined would be to 
then 

increase the Catholic minority in the/residual area to over 2d6,COO 

as compared with a (reduced) Protestant minority of less than 
then 

170,000 in the/maximum area. It will be noted thdt, 011 th.2' (h' igillal 

division assumed between maximum and residual areas, as set out in 

Ap ~endix 2, the Catholic minurity in the residual area would 

exceed the Protestant minority in the maximum ar~a by about 7 , 500~ 

It could be argued that, on the basis of this . ap proximate equc:lli t Yt 

the division described in Appendix 2 is reasonable. We have take n 

this view and our examination of the financial and economic aspect s 

of a re-partition has been conducted on t~is basis. 

82 . We have already stated our view that it is most likely that a 

negotiated re-partition settlement would be preceded by cl de facto 

re-partition situation with considerable violence and popUlation 

movement both within Northern Ireland and from NI into the 

Republic. This might greatly influence the actual negotiated 

settlement and would have significant effects on the costs involved 

e . g . because of property damage and the cost of caring for ref~gees 

for any lengthy period . On the other hand , it is of ' course 

possible to have a negotiated re-partition settlement which would 

be preceded by little or no violence . This could include a more 

orderly exchange of population over, saY,a six-month period, with 

compensation being paid to the owners of private property prior 

to their departure and with a concerted attempt to limit or even 

eliminate the amount of time people might h~ve to spend in 
were 

' transit camps '. Whether the settlement / preceded by a de facto 

re-partition or not , however , it is obvious that there would be 

I 
~ 
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, 
• 

a post-settlement stage of ·some years in which the main concerns 

would be the need to build extra houses and to provide joos 

for the refugees and the transferred populations. Provision of .. 
adequate welfare benefits and retraining facilities would also 

be especially important i'n this stage. 

(Material to be supplied by Department of Finance on costs 

(and economic consequences) of re-partition , to follow here) 

• 
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